**Access the Course Recordings**
Follow the link below to go to the Tegrity site:
http://hosting.tegrity.com?usna.edu

Or you can access the Tegrity site via Blackboard if your instructor has created a Tegrity link there.

User your six digit Alpha number as both username and password (without the “m”) to login.

You will see the course – Computer Architecture and Organization – listed under “My courses.” Click on the course name, the classes recorded and published for this course are listed here, most recent recordings first.

**Reviewing a Class Session**

Useful Information Available:
- Classes— Recording title given to each class in the list
- Recorded— Date each class was recorded
- Duration— Time it takes (in minutes and seconds) to play the entire recording

To review a class from the beginning, click the Play button beside it.

To review a class from a specific point in the recording, click the Chapters button beside it. This gives you more flexibility and is probably a more efficient way for you to find the parts of the lesson that are of greatest interest to you.
On the Tegrity Player screen, the recorded lesson plays back.

Use the control panel at the bottom of the player window.

- **Shows your progress through the recording**
- **Previous Chapter**
- **Tells you when a presentation is paused or playing**
- **Playing**
- **Pause/Play**
- **Next Chapter**
- **Volume**
- **Prints all chapters**
- **Downloads the recording to your local hard drive**
- **Shows a view of the chapters in the class**
- **Lets you conduct key-word searches in the class**
- **Full Screen View**

To see the Chapters view, click the Chapters tab in the player controls. As you mouse over each slide, it enlarges for easier viewing.

To jump to a particular chapter, hover over it to enlarge it, and then click it.